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Kresge exercises
veto on SAC —

WAtNINO. . . If you're one of the students
wite hoin't yet begun preparation for final
nemi (like buying your books), you too may
here similar Illusions when you climb Mio

Administration Building staircase enreute to
get yeur grades. Keep this In mind while you
gobble, gobble, gobble, gobblsl
Photo by Ray Morowsklx

Vietnamese looks at war
by NINA ZACUTO
SUfl Writer
Whse Hoang Manh Hung Coang
y ■ young boy In Vietnam
»oodrow Wilson was his hero. He
wd sbout Wilson In his history
to b end he liked his Ideas. •
rest of the Americans didn’t
JJ^Mhlgh. He had the Impression
“ •Americans didn’t care about
and that they had so much
“ "W they threw It out. .
How Hoang (In Vietnam the
•• written last) came to
United States his Impressions
«»• changed. He has found
to be friendly and not
Wb that rich,

outside pow ers that are p e r
p etu atin g this war.
"Vietnamese don't like to kill
other Vietnamese," Hoang said
with frustration In his quiet voice.
Hoang Coang, an Environmental
Engineering senior, came to this
campus aim oat three years ago on
his own. After deciding to come to
America to study, he selected this
campus out of a book of American
collages "because the tuition was
cheap.”
His father, also sn Americaneducated engineer, works for the
government ln Vietnam as does his
mother. Hoang is the oldest of five
children.
JjLJJgf JNng likes best about
He likes America and Americans
P««ce.
but he doesn't think they should be
Tmmdon
to wake UP in the fighting in Vietnam. And he adds
«nd hoar the bombings,” that the Nixon policy Is for
Americans, not Vietnamese.
** • dded- ‘,Th* flr,t
S*" Francisco was
He asks, "How would you like it
3 £ f
In my life I slept If the Vietnamese came over here
•Mout bombs dropping."
and put Reagan Into power? This
Isn’t a civil war, The foreign
ln Natn
K V j * ® * Veurs ago. His powers came (to Vietnam) and
- T i i n<WllvM ln S « i« o n .____ made a w ar." — =— -----------blks about Vietnam he
He thinks the idea of the recent
y mentions North or South, moratoriums in America Is all
^ / “ namese are tired of the right, but states flatly that It won’t
do any good.
"The Americans won't get out of
* tn * m e ,e W W e I *
Vietnam.”
i
“ W0UW h* Ve
time ago. It Is the
Hoang finds It difficult to talk

An unusual hush settled over
Student Affairs Council (SAC) as
Paul Kresge, ASI president, for
merly vetoed Bill 69-1 Tuesday
night.

any popular election is such, th at a
well-run campaign could elect
anyone
re g a rd le ss
of
qualifications. He added that "it Is
possible to buy an election.”

BUI 69-1 would allow SAC
members to be elected from the
* schools a t large. This blU would be
voted on In an open election.
Kresge issued the veto because he
said sev eral p ra c tic a l con
siderations led him to believe the
bill wouldn’t work.

The question of responsibility
w as K re sg e ’s m ore pointed
criticism.

Although the bill is dead, Jack
Curtis, AppUed Sciences CouncU,
moved to create an ad hoc com
mittee on government review. This
committee would consider the
cu rren t s tru c tu re of stu d en t
governm ent
and
possible
a lte rn a tiv e s. T heir findings
wUl be completed by mid-Winter
Q uarter for possible stu d en t
election. Curtis will head the
committee. .
*
Kresge said, "SAC shouldn’t
refer Items to student body elec
tions w ithout extensive con
s id e ra tio n of A lternatives and
ramifications. This Is especially
true of a move toward major
revisions of SAC. The students
deserve more than one alternative
from which to choose.”

about Vietnam. As a guest ln the
The hush prevailed as Krege
United S tates ha feels un
comfortable abut talking about a cited his reaso n s for vetoing
war In which Americana are ao bill 69-1.
deeply Involved. He feels If he were
Kresge stated that because of the
to become active politically while nature of student elections, and
here, his people at home would
think he wasn't "good anymore."
Hoang Is active among his own
countrymen here. Currently he is
president of the Vietnamese Club.
The clubs activ ities Include
tutoring, the International Show,
collect gifts for orphanages
back home and having picnics and
parties among themselves.
Studywtse Hoang sounds like
Pre-scheduling for all students
many other seniors aroundcs"*™* -'■planning to attend Winter Q W te r
who complain they just don't fe*l will U —figia fir 11:00 a.m.
like hitting the books anymore.
December 2, I960. The date has
"I'm frustrated," he claims, "I been changed to Tuesday due to
Just don't see any sense ln previously scheduled events.
studying. When I finish here I will
either work for a yqgr for ex ' Failure to attend the meeting is a
m issed
A d m in istrativ e
Ap
perience and then go home or stay
and get my m aster’s degree. Then pointment and a 62.00 fee may be
I will go home and teach. But there charged.
doesn't seem to be any sense ln it.”
I vocation of the meeting will be
The fru stra tio n of Vietnam
pasted on department bulletin
shows again ln his eyes. He is here
boards, snack bar and the El
studying to make a better place for Corral Bookstore.
I
I
his countrymen and they are home
The W inter Q u arter ClAss
fighting and dying.
Schedule will be on sale ln the El
"It takes a long time to build
something, and it is torn down Corral Bookstore on Wednesday,
November 26.
(continued to page 4)

He said , "O nce elected a
re p re se n ta tiv e
would
not
necessarily feel any responsibility
to anyone but himself. This la
esp ecially tru e since ^ older
students would have a better
chance of being elected and would
be less likely to consider reelectlon." He reminded SAC that no
provision for recall had been
made.
Kresge continued, "A represen
tative will not be as close to his
council, and Ipss regard for Its
input is expected. A candidate
would only need to be virtuous once
a year at elections. Thus our
present chain of representation
would tend to stop at SAC.”
K resge m ad e a n um ber of
recommendations for SAC action.
One of them was the move by
Curtis to review student govern
ment. Bill 69-1 and other proposals
would be coneldered. Represen
tatives on the ad hoc committee
would Include members of SAC,
Student E x e c u tiv e „ C abinet,
chairm an of Codes and Bylaws,
and the ASI president and vicepresident.

Pre-registration date

to be December 2
A list of all students eligible for
early registration will be posted ln
the foyer of the Library on
December 1.
Any undergraduate enrolled or
previously enrolled In 461 or 462
(Senior Project) or 671 or 672
(D esign P ro je c t) courses a re
eligible for early registration. All
students are encouraged to review
the list and report any omissions to
the R egistrar’s Office, Adm. 219,
before Decern bee 11.
Students wishing to have their
fall quarter grades sent to them at
home are requested to leave a
stamped, self-addressed envelope
at the Records Office, Adm. 222.

f ,
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F it i on Friday

Crowds at peace rally condemn Nixon
. by JOHN FITZRANDOLPH
The fog in San Francisco last
Saturday morning couldn’t decide
what to do.
The sun had difficulty making up
its mind, too.
Traffic was cramped, Jerky, and
light sea winds blew.
But the 200,000 (or so) effete
snobs who marched along Post and
Geary Streets knew exactly what
they were doing.
They w ere tram ping out a
message to Richard Nixon and
Spiro Agnew. It read (between the
lines and lines and lines of
demonstrators): To Hell with the
silent majority or minority or
whatever it is you think you have.
Get our brothers out of Vietnam
and get them out now.
They were tramping in response
to Spiro Agnew’s Oct. 30 per
formance, when he said: “ We have
among us a glib, activist element
who would tell us our values are
lie s.. .we c a n .. .afford to separate
them from our society—with no
more regret than we should feel
over discarding rotten apples from
a b a rre k . . . ”
The 200,000 rotten apples were,
quite literally, the fruits of Spiro
Agnew and his barrel-level In
tellect. It was as though they had
"Come together.. Tight now ..
(as the Beatles say) because of
Spiro Agnew, not in spite of him.
(Nixon said once, I recall, that he
would “Bring us Together.")
When the polo field at Golden
Gate Park filled and filled with
A gnew 's - ‘‘id e o lo g ic a l
eunuchs. . .mercha nts
of
hate. . .parasites of passion.. . "
and the air filled with balloons,
song, incense and incensed peace
talk, the rally was underway.
“Vietnamizatlon is only tricky
talk from tricky Dick," said the
Rev. Ralph Abernathy, sounding
much like his former friend and
leader, Martin Luther King.
“You will remember," said the
big, black leader, “that when Mr.

I
Nixon was running for president a
year ago, his slogan was ‘Nixon’s
the one’. What does that mean?
Who writes himself telegrams
(interruption
from
the
m ultitudes.. .cheers.. .wild ap
plause) to reinforce the myth that
Am erica supports the war?
(pause, and then total audience
response) NIXON'S THE ONE!"
Abernathy’s speech was im
pressive. And it was a welcome
break from the vicious rhetoric
that Black Panther David Hilliard
had earlier pushed on the peaceful
audience. Said Hilliard: “— that
mother— m a n .. .Richard Nixon
is an evil man. We will kill Richard
Nixon.. .we will kill any mother—
•that stand in the way of our
freedom. .
The crowd was repulsed bv
Hilliard's venom. They cut him off
with echoing chants of "peace,
peace, peace, peace, peace..
Hilliard left the stage early, more
angry than he had arrived.______

•
,
.
.far
. . -greater
__ . . . ikon
than tka
the numhnr
number of
of B8
as Nixon
Nixon D«rmitfl
permits Itit to
to rnnllmi.
continue,u.
his
But Abernathy was warm ly smoldering Hags.
* hand*
bloody with it.
received when he said:
Uke the cast of "H air” sang,
As long «s Nixon’s hands in
“ If they want to fight, then let. Vietnam is "a dirty little w ar.” bloody, the peace movenwnt *111
Mr. Nixon, the chief general of the Our hands are dirty with it. As long ride on and on and on. . .
United States Army, get a gun and r — —— ------------------ ------------:------------------------- — '*■■■
go to Vietnam and fight.. .
"If they want to fight, let Spiro T.
Agnew get a bomb and go to
Vietnam and fight.. .
“Or better still, I have a better
draftee. Draft Governor Ronald
Reagan (shouts, cheers; the
wildest applause of the day).
“Since Mr. Reagan has so much
courage, since Mr. Reagan is not
T V , RADIO & STtRtO — ALSO TV RENTALS
afraid, since Mr. Reagan can call
out his police force, then let him
MADONNA PLAZA
S41-71I5
demonstrate that courage on the .
battlefield of Vietnam. . .if he
wants to fight.. ."
A few fanatics tried to interrupt
former Senator Wayne Morse, but
they were drowned out by the
mass. A few flags burned, that
was ignored—and the number of
marijuana Joints burning was far,

LATEST 4 T R A C K .

STEREO TAPES

$3.81 EACH

Swan's TV

RECAPS
7 .9 5
plus
Tax & exchange
any size
(Black)
___W hite $1.00 more

TIRE O U T L E T
1351 MONTEREY ST.

543-1900

LATEST HITS

ALL 4 TRACK
TAPES 2.49

&

up

SPECIAL SELECTION
AT

$ 1.8?

Temptation
Bee Gees
5th Dimensions
Canned Heat
Aretha Franklin and Many More

FEATURING

-

----

** -

Ventures
John MayhaH’i
Blood Sweat A Tears

CELANESE FORTREL makes the difference

WHILE THEY LAST
Cs

3|jn{Pan& & u c ? n
7 33 HIGUERA

LISTEN TO KATY

S te M C £ c u h (f

SAN LUIS OBISPO

7:30 TO 10 PM

d ........

543-2772
FOR ADDITIONAL SAVINGS f

In these Issn line, uncommon slacks that nevsr ne#d
prssslng. In a wide cl jlce of colorfully correct
patterns, In fabrics of Fortrel polyester and cotton.
For your nsarby store write Don Duncan,
Bo* 2468, South San Francisco, Calif. 94080.

CACTUS CASUALS'

fo rtre l• !• • 4r«d«msrt el Fiber industries, Inc,
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Knowledgeable opposition is sought
Editor:

Members of the Cal Poly com
munity have chosen to oppose
many of our elected National and
State officials and their policies
including tuition, and college
enrollment most recently.
Twice this quarter California
legislators have come to this
campus to talk with students on
these and other issues of concern to
them. These legislato rs cam e
because they were Interested in

SNAP judgment

what the students had to suggest
and were willing to listen.
On both occassions, however the
opposition has failed to take this
opportunity to talk with these
legislators to exchange ideas.
Instead they waited for the public
mass media to report on legislation
and they spout off an opinion.
By their absence they have
actually shown their lack of con
cern about the issues they have
spoken out on. This tends to remind
me of the voter who for four years
complains about .what government

Senior Week fees

Editor:

What if the article announcing
the Peace Forum of November
14th bad accurately reported the
meeting place to be the am 
phitheater instead of the misin
formation about the library lawn?
' What If Paul Kresge had shown
better organization and gotten
three announcements put out over
the clock tower pertaining to time,
place and speaker involved in the
Peace Forum?
What if S.N.A.P. would have
cooperated with Mr. Kresge?
What If more students would
have been interested enough to
hear Mr. Haight, Pol. Sci., and Dr.
Smith, Econ., rap in a truly
enlightening manner as befits their
intellect?
What if your one stop
photographer had gone to the
mack bar and taken pictures of
studenta receiving both black
armbands and the red, white and
blue armbands d istrib u ted by
Y.A.F.? •
What If one realized that to have
a meaningful moratorium it is not
necessary to fill an amphitheater,
but only to have m eaningful
discussion amoung concerned
people? •
Howard Jacobson

Only students graduating in June
are required to pay $2.50 for Senior
Week fees covering the Senior
Week activities.
The June, December and March
graduates will still pay $7.50 for
cap, gown, diploma, and com
mencement programs.
Students who have already paid
the $2.50 fee and are not graduating
In June may be reimbursed In the
Temporary Student UMon.

We

carry

all

types

fe ll.,. Sou.,.

s*44-IJ03

Open ‘HI 6 p.m. Daily— 9 p.m. Thursday
and Sunday for your shopping convonlonco

E lec tric a l E n g in e e rs
M e c h a n ic a l E n g in e e rs
Civil E n g in e e rs

of

model construction mater
ials.

107*

discount with

student body card.

Open Thur. 't il 9 543-3942

735 MARSH

lor

winy

A N EXCITING
MARKET PLACE O F IDEAS
. -

IMPORTED CHRISTMAS CARDS
TO
m e m o r a b l e g ift s fo r

ALL YOUR FAVORITE PEOPLE

Do Browse Around
Higuera

i *4

those final projects donel

-design

.-------- FROM

IN COUSOI SOUARS cinth

Large Selection of Boxed Christmas
Cards by Hallmark and Western
Traditional, Contemporary, Religious, and
F-rt.ui
Charmer Cards.

Archies & engineers, get

Go Christmas Shopping
Around the World
With

—

is doing yet he is too busy to
educate himself on the issues and
vote. In this case they too are
complaining but have failed to
meet face to face the iqen who are
m aking laws regarding our
colleges and state in general.
Micheal Seaton

YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS
STATIONERY STORE

544-1899

Your abilities and knowledge are impor
tant to Southern California Edison.We need new ideas, new techniques and
sound planning for projects necessary
to serve the enormous electrical power
requirements of Central and Southern
California.

fornia was completed early in 1969.
Spanning 650 miles, it makes a mighty
leap over the Colorado River.
The Mohave Generating Station in Clark
County, Nevada will have two 790,000
kilowatt units. A 275-mile slurry pipeline
will deliver coal fuel to the plant from
Arizona.

These projects will cost approximately
Edison is also active in the advanced
$1 billion during the next three years. technologies of EHV transmission, both
During this period we wifi build or
A.C. and D.C. We’re looking even further
participate with other utilities in the
ahead to such direct conversion meth
development and construction of approx
ods as fuel cells, thermionics, thermo
imately 3,300,000 kilowatts of generat
electrics and magnetohydrodynamics.
ing capacity. That’s a lot of kilowatts —
I t t f l l / A A r \ l i |^ 4 w
4a J
tun - m f l U A t K i p r
oK/>j^ie-ihird a* mjjcfUn4en*..»^iur
———
. —
f F n s / W t IK J
toteUapadty today,
^M~df>progress. We’re prepared "spay
well for It. And we’re prepared to offer
Some may say this is a "technical
advancement, and to pick up the tab
impossibility." We don’t.
for work on advanced degrees.
Just look at our record:
Your placement office has more
Two new units with a total capacity of
information.
1,590,000 kilowatts are being completed
Or write: Lerold W. Blaskeyl Personnel
at the Four Corners Generating Plant in Administrator, Southern California
New Mexico.
Edison Co., P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles,
A new 500,000-volt A C. transmission
line from Four Corners to Southern Cali

California 90053. Or call collect:
(213) 624-7111.

Southern California Edison
An oqusl opportunity omp/oyor
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'Genesis I* series
set this weekend

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING . . major, Hoang Manh
Hung Coang looks over blueprints of a heating unit that he is
learning about so that when he goes home to Vietnam he
may better care for hi* people.
photo by Nina Zacuto

Student discusses America
(Continued from p. H <
quickly. The older generation
hands us a torn country and tells us
to go on as it is, not to make it
Hoang, like m any of his
generation today, would like to see
things made better, but he doesn't
think democracy is the answer for
his country.
"A kind of socialism would serve
our needs better. America is a big
country and it needs power, we are
a small country and we don’t need
it. This kind of democracy was
tried once in Vietnam, it didn’t
work."
Hoang thinks if the outside forctf
w eren’t th ere the V ietnam ese
people could sit down and talk and
end the war. As it is he doesn’t
think they’ll leave.
If America did pull out lmmediately Hoang isn't sure there
would be a sudden slaughter of
South Vietnamese people as some
observers predict, but he does
think an end to the war despite the
coats would be worth It. His people
are tired of fighting,

“One bloodbath would coat less
than 20 triore years of war. The
communists can’t kill all of us," he
said.

"Hip people would call it ‘heavy .
A 13-year old probably wouldn't
see it. High school chicks would
chime far out.'”
Bill Bryan of the TelegramTribune says so, any way.
He’s talking about Genesis I, the
movie which will be shown on
campus at 8 p.m. Friday, in the
Little Theater
■Genesis is a collection of 15
original short movies by young,
and untried, movie makers. Bryan,
who reviewed the movie for the TT, calls the movie, ” , . .a new,
visual literature, perhaps destined
to surpass its verbal counterpart
as a means of pure com
munication.”
"The collection, while con
taining other m essage pieces,
traverses a wide spectrum of
conscious and subconscious ex
perience from the black ghetto to
the erotic peeling of an orange, to a
poem of intricately sculptured
light,” he says.

EARLY

Christmas is fast approaching, and by the time finals
are over, not much shopping time is left. So shop
now and save time and money, with the coupon below
D IS C O U N T

ON

A LL

ITEM S

* Shoes
* Handbags
* Accessories

SAVE!

!

COPELAND'S
894 Hlguera

CANDLE
FACTORY

GIFTS
CANDLES &
INCENSE

Students in the Aeronautical
Engineering department will have
an opportunity to see some of the
most modem aircraft equipment
today while it is still in actual Bight
test when they travel to Edwards
Air Force Base on the Mojave
Desert tomorrow.
The trip is being sponsored
Jointly by the student branch of the
American Institute of Aeronautics
and Astronautics, (AIAA) and the
E dw ards and Antelope Valley
sections
of
the
national
profesaional organisation.

Hours Dolly
Thurs. until 9:00 p.m
Sunday 10 to 3
544-3044
SAN LUIS OIISPO

DAIRY Q U EEtii SPECIAL

C > V O L N « « A O fN

FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
SUNDAY

If you re o sports fan, you know that
But when you drive o Volkswagen, it s
e contest really starts before the no contest.
ar-Sparigled Banner. Out in the parkBecause a VW is very easy to pork —
3 1°^
even when the other guys are offs'd#SAN LUIS OBISPO
X 7 V

Fred Lucksinger Motors

fvuj
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Alaska's Senator
slates campus talk
U.S. Senator Mike G ravel,
Democrat from Alaska, will speak
in the little Theatre Thursday
Dec. 4, at 11 a.m., on “U.S. Foreign
Policy-Post Vietnam.”
Gravel, 39, is one of the four
youngest U.S. Senators now ser
ving in Congress. The son of
French-Canadian immigrants, he
was born in Massachusetts and
was elected in 1968 to the Alaska
House of R epresentatives. He
reached the Senate in November,
1968. He is a graduate of Columbia
University.

young’s beauty shop
" J w e w A O o o q , H asaO O T | l s u ' «
• 7 0

M » » im

Hang it on the kiosk

’D a m m ita llo

10* Century Pea Prooontg

C A U R O H N IA

Mgr Loui»• Vogel

a

PAUL NEWMAN
ROBERT REDFORD KATHARINE ROSS
•BUTCH CASSPVANDTHE SUNDANCE NO*
Tftabonna

• t o u t

• * n k t 'l B O t l l O O

543-4064

m
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*♦ THEATRE
BAN LUIB OBISPO •

TONIGHT and TOMORROW
opon 6 130
SHOWTIMES

7 00 p. m. — Vi 10 p.m.
CONTINUOUS SUNDAY
from 2;00 p.m.

tn eir com m unications for this
Rudy to hang it up? Do it on the year.
library kiosk.
P art of the kiosk is steel, and
Akiosk, for those of you who m ay
since
staples don’t stick into steel
not know it, is an outdoor paviDion, very well,
the rest of it is redwood.
orany structure which resem bles a
ml kiosk. Here, a kiosk is an
outdoor signboard.
IRMA'S
David G. Muran, a m em ber of
the national professional a r 
DRESS SHOP
chitecture fraternity, (Scarab),
designed and built the thing.
The campus kiosks are available
to everyone for posting notices.
•BLOUSES
Sane of them can be sat upon, also.
Ihenewoneis on the library patio.

•*SWEATERS

,

e

e

• PURSES

•,

•CAPRIS
•TOPS

The now-defunct In te r faith
Council originated the idea last
y«er, but wai unable to take any
•rtion on the constructita.
Finally, they gave the idea to
Scarab, which incorporated it into

THAT SPECIAL GIFT
FOR THAT SPECIAL
PERSON”

728 Higuerfc

OPEN TO TH E PUBLIC
at W H OLESALE PRICES
TV-RADIO-STEREOHI FI-PARTS
.—.

e

picture tube*— televiiion 4 radio tube* A porta
Pfceno noedlei— recording tape— teat equipment
loolg—(Ititon’e band equipment— antennae— matte
retert— changers— speakers— enclosures
Sam’s photo facts 4 technical books

SOW TABR.-RECORDERS, T V * , RADIOS

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
[ 543-2770
>441,

San Luis Obispo

The tree that
became a branch

Once upon a time Marvin Hamilton
was willed a hollow tree in an en
chanted forest by an uncle who hated
him. Marvin wasn't too thrilled with
his legacy of leaves and bark, but he
made the best of it^Xctually he made
a bank of it. Business was slow, and
Marvin decided that the tree needed
image; rn am rp eb p icw o u itf t rust •
‘‘M y tree'heeds* an image, a 'n am e
people will trust," said M arvin to his
mother one day.
"Why not name it aftgr me, M arv in ’
It’s the least you could do. After all
I am your mother. If you only knew
th e h e a r tb r e a k y o u ...” O k a y ,
Mom. I ll name it after you W hat’s
your name?" (He knew her only as
Mom.)
"S ecu rity P acific H a m ilto n ," she
answered, smiling broadly.

So he named the tree Security Pacific
Bank. Business boomed. All the for
est elves and dwarves came in after
every rain to deposit their crocks of
gold. E a r v in ’s bank grew and grew,
until, today Security Pacific Bank is
one of the largest full-service banking
systems in the nation, even though
the first b fth ch was onfy a Ttee:....... *~Now the Bank is generally found in
larg e c o n c re te b u ild in g s, b u t th e
elves and dwarves still have accounts
there. I t s not surprising. Security
Pacific Bank always welcomes even
small depositors.

SECU R ITY PACIFIC BAN K
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Instructor replies to opposing view on war
®

Editor’s note: Mr. Anatol Helman,
having lived for seven years under
the Communist regime in Russia
and having witnessed the Soviet
Invasion of his native Poland under
the Stalin-Hltler Pact, is well
acquainted with Com munist
m ethods of subversion and
conquest. He has been teaching
Architectural design at the School
of Architecture since 1957. He has
traveled extensively in Europe,
Latin America, and Asia. In 1967-68
he taught advanced design as a
Fulbrlght grantee at the Central
University of Quito, Ecuador.
by ANATOL HELMAN
While being strongly opposed to
injecting politics Into the college
community, I feel that a reply to a
recant article must be done. I’ve
seen the vicious and degenerative
effects of such politicising in Latin
American Universities (in which
the
learning
process
is
sporadically parallzed by the
terrorist outbreaks) where the
students, university and the
culture of the country— as well as
the material progress—are the
primary victims of such Com
munist lead turbulence. I feel,
nonetheless, that since a recent
letter-article by a Cal Poly in
stru c to r (specializing in draft
evasion counseling) was printed in
the Mustang Dally, it requires
immediate rebuttal, so the readers
are not left under the Impact of the
Moratorium crowd propaganda.
In this article the instructor
attempts to extoll and justify by
spurious arguments and semantic
manipulation, that the Moratorium
"Peace” movement was just that,
"a democratic peace movement.”
Let’s look further. Apart from the
spedousness of his arguments
ag ain st our defense of South

Vietnam (Such as U Thant’s
disapproving of U.S. presence in
South V ietnam :—U T hant’s
country, Burma, borders on Red
China; thus, In large part, his
servility to Communism and
hostility to America and Israel —
Or
P resident
Eisenhow er’s
statement in 1954 regarding im
mediate elections in South Viet
nam and the outcome being a
Communist victory:—At that time
the Communists had complete
control of the countryside through
roving terrorist gangs.—The un
signed Geneva agreem ents
becoming suddenly " la w ,” is
simply a semantic attempt to
whitewash Vietcong aggression.);
the m atter reduces to our MORAL
RIGHT to defend the people of
South Vietnam against Communist
aggression.
Those of our news commentators
which have retained sanity, and
whom the media Mafia have not
yet stifled—such as Joseph Alsop—
testify to the grimness of the
consequences which face us in case
of -the im m ediate pull-out of
American troops. Suppose we are
suddenly withdrawn from Viet
nam, will that bring "Peace in Our
Time"? What did Alsop say?
“ For the students who advocate
a violent revolution in this country,
the foregoing question has no
importance, of course. They may
be, indeed thay are, irresponsible,
self-intoxicated kids. But they are
at least more forthright than the
college professors and other bugout advocates who pretend to be
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responsible persons, yet will not
face the predictable consequences
of the bug-out they are calling for
so loudly.
The first consequence will be the
cold-blooded m arracre of a couple
of million South Vietnamese who
have put their faith and trust in the
United States. If anyone doubts
this, he had better study the
hideous massacre of about 3,500 old
men, women and children that was
perpetrated by the Communists
when that got the city of Hue for a
couple of weeks.
The Hue massacre was largely
irrational. The people who were
killed were not government of
ficials or soldiers in the South
Vietnamese army or even, In the
mian. blood relations of such
wicked "im p erialist lackeys."
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a m a k u r io r i o H u O AP
Hiese people ...
were
buried alive or
mowed down with au to m atic
weapons or chained together and
brained with mattocks in reprisal
for Hue’s infuriating failure to
produce the "popular uprising" the
(continued to page 8)
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Wrestling: Hitchcock'
TERRY CONNER
College Division Coach of the Year
Sports editor
for his outstanding achievement as
•Success breeds success.”
wrestling coach at Cal Poly. Also
The coach, Mr. Vaughan Hit that year he finished third in
chcock is success!
balloting In the University Division
• In1968the coach was ward the
Coach of the Year poll.
by
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NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
___CO.—
690 Higuera St.

Op«n SiSO *o S:30
Men. thru trl.

J43-7347

W hite S ta g

For
Fortwenty
twentyveurs
yearswrpstiino
wrestlinghas
has
been Hitchcock’s thing. It all began
at H ayw ard High School In
Hayward, Calif. As a freshman he
wrestled on the varsity squad,
losing only two matches and then
went undefeated his last three
years of high school..Success!
At Washington State University,
Hitchcock rolled up 38 wins and
two losses in dual meet com
petition. He was also Pacific Coast
champion twice, second once and
third once. More success!
Hitchcock started his coaching
career at Castro Valley High
School where he taught for three
years. His teams won the Northern
California High School eham poinship once and were thirteenth

one year and fifth once. From
Castro Valley the coach returned
to his high school Alma Mater,
Hayward High. There his team loet
only one dual m eet match, the first
meet of the season, and then went
undefeated in dual meet com
petition for three years, winning
the Northern California cham
pionship his third year there. In his
six years of high school coaching
his team s piled up a 74-1 win-loss
dual meet record.
'
In 1962 Hitchcock came to this
campus to head tne Poly Mustang
wrestling team. His teams have
chalked up an Impressive dual
meet record of 96-16-1 win-loss-tie
m ark. In the past seven years his
teams have captured three NCAA
College Division championships.
The team s h ave also p laced
second, seventh and eigth.'
Never has one of Hitchcock’s
teams lost to a California college or
university, his streak of victories is
74 in California dual meets and one
tie in 1963 to San Diego State—the
only m arr on a nearly perfect
record.
Hitchcock say s of his career a t
Cal Poly, “The Cal Poly situation
has been rewarding, its been a
gradual developementof the team s
Horses boarded
Alfalfa hay
Corner of Edna Rd and
Tank Rd.
S44-4603

here in the state, each year getting
better. We look to even bigger and
.better things.”
Success has obviously been a
permanent thing with Hitchcock
thus far, but all the credit is not his.
His college wrestling coach, Dr.
William Tomaras of W.S.U. taught
him a lot. “He took a personal
Interest in everybody who wrestled
for his team ,” Hitchcock con
tinued, “his coaching technique
was one of dealing with you per
sonally not so much like a ge
neral, but like a friend. I think that
this has helped me in that I believe
that I coach in somewhat of the
sam e way because of the influence
he had on m e.” Summing Ms
thoughts up, Hitchcock added,
“Being close to a fellow, but
holding his respect is probably the
key to it.”
Evidence of his closeness to his
charges can be seen daily. In his
office in the P .E . building,
throughout the day, wrestlers are.
milling about. The atmosphere is
relax ed . The co nversation is
usually of sports, wrestling mostly.
The wrestlers are there getting to
know their coach, shooting the bull
or just taking it easy. The office is
usually open during the whole day.
The wrestlers use it a s a place
where they can find guidance and
companionship.
How has Poly been able to turn
out a fine wrestling team year
after year? Where do all the kids
come from who wrestle for Poly?
(continued to page 8)^
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. . . ‘In vivid contemi
uporory term*. The him
has A MARVELOUS QUALITY OF BEING
ALIVE TO ITS OWN POSSIBILITIES AND
TO THE POSSIBILITIES, GOOD AND BAD,
OF THE LAND IT MOVES ACROSS,"
-RICHARD SCHICKEL. LIFE

The Shaped Look
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EASY RIDER' IS THE REAL T H I N G !"
-PENELOPE qiUlATT, THE NEW YORKER

Check the seaming on this
White Stag parka. A touch of extra
styling in front and back. Double
duty collar looks great tunneled
or open. 100% ZePel* treated nylon,
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Wrestling
.
>'
**
(continued from page 7)
“ Right now we are tee ling the
pressure ot too many wrestlers,
pressure of lack of equipment,
pressure of the lack of room, so Its
becoming necessary for me to
discourage some of the fellas and
as a result make more room for the
ath letes th at will truly be
representing the school in com
petition.”
Hitchcock sum m ed this in
terview, “ Its taken seven years
prior to this, wrestling to get this
team into position where we can
now get invited into the best teams
gyms and we can get those same
teams to come into our gym. We
b e) this is a. tremendous siceanolishment.
"Success breeds Success.”

Instructor makes rebuttal...
(continued from pare b)
Communist leaders ezoected.
A few were Catholics, to be sure,
and the Catholics in Hue were
reportedly treated with particular
brutality. There are about a
million Catholics in South Vietnam
today.
So what of them? And what of the
million South Vietnamese who are
now under arm s for the Saigon
goverhmcnt? And what of the
hundreds of thousands of members
of the People’s Self-Defense Force
in the villages, who are regularly
chosen as targest for the Com
munist assassination squads?
And what outside of the lost
Vietnam and the Southeast Asia?
This ranges from complete
collapse of our defensive system
based on mutual alliances (What
nation will put trust in our committmsnt? We will be standing
alone, torn by dissension and social

unrest) to the Soviet backing of the
Arabs whole-hog in perpetrating
genocide against Israel. Does the
moratorium crowd approve of
genocide in South Vietnam while
opposing genocide in Israel?
The truth also is that the
Moratorium crowds help Hanoi—
consciously or unconsciously—and
the World Communist Movement.
The M oratorium crowds are
consciously (som e) and un
consciously (a s is the above
mentioned instructor, I believe)
active allies and collaborators of
Hanoi, and help Communists in
their intransingence and deter
mination to continue to wage war
on American boys, and to prolong
the war until our bug out and
complete Communist victory! This
was not a "Peace March"—it was
a “ Death March" for Communist
victory and world enslavement.

SEX

Mustangs looking for

Now thut we have your full
uttention, we'd like to point
out that we take great pride in
the fuct that we are cpnaidered
UK “Printers to Cal Poly.” We
look forward to talking to you
about your club printing, cam
paign supplies for Poly elec
tions, resumes, tickets, for that
upcoming banquet, plastic
report bindings, 24 hr. delivery
on rubber stamps. You’ll find
us located down at 1415 Mon
terey Street in the shadow of
the S.P. overpay and we can
be called ut 543-6843.

win against Broncos
by CAROL CHADWICK

' SPORTS WRITER
In their last game of the ‘69
season, the Mustangs will attempt
to nail down a sixth victory which
has eluded them for three weeks.
Coach Joe Harper’s grid team
will hoot the Cal Poly Pomona
Broncos, Saturday, as they take
one more shot at victory before
completing the football season.
Kickoff Is set for 7:30 p.m. and a
capacity crowd is expected in
Mustartg Stadium.
The Mustangs’ opponents bring
their 2-7 m ark for the season and
CCAA record of 1-1 into the contest.
Coach Roy Anderson's eleven, who
were idle last Saturday, are out to
m ap a loosing streak. Whittier
College edged the Broncos 23-22 on
Nov. 1, and two weeks ago San
Fernando Valley State clobbered
them 48-13.
The CCAA record reads 1-0 for
Poly's Mustangs, with Pomona as
the only other conference game to
be played. The Green and Gold will
enter the stadium with a W mark,
and a three game loosing streak.
This is the second meeting of the
two sister schools. Last year, 6h
Thanksgiving, the Broncos were
defeated by the Mustangs, 38-20.
Evaluating the final foe, Harper
said, “This team is tremendously
improved over last year (Pomona
was 0-10 in ‘88). They have a potent
passing attack in quarterback Ted
Flores. Two of their receivers,
tight end Terry Lewis and split end
John Wlegmann have caught 37
and 36 passes, respectively. We’ll
also have to stop the running of A1
Clay and Ted Alzugaray.”
Saturday’s game is the final
career appearance of 22 Poly
senkne. ^7?»v21*s^v~7*4netude
Gary Abate. Joe Acoeta, Ross
Bauer, Brent Crabb, Vince
Crooks, Eld Davidson, Jim Ed
mondson. Pet* Ehrhardt. Jack
Green, Elias Haray, Steve Hazzard, Jan Juric, Dick Kimbrough,
Tommie Maddox, Manuel Mureel,
Bill Pandiani, Denis Petracek, Vic
Rivera, Rick Roche, and Don
Sverchek.
A 19 year old individual
rushing record for one season, once
Perry Jeter’s, may fall to the
hands of tailback Joe Acosta. The
877 school mark is Just 56 yards
beyond Acosta’s present total.

Another record in Jeopardy is the
total team rushing in one season.
Just 42 more yards will erase the
mark of 2718 yards. The Mustangs'
present total is 2677.
With one game remaining in his
career, quarterback Gary Abate
continues to add to his Cal Poly
total offense record of 2352 yards
(67-60).
The Mustang line up has no
major changes for this weekend’s
contest.
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